all extensions appointments require a consultation with our extensions
expert a few days prior to application.
Call 703-942-5562 for a consultation

clip-in extensions
the audition- complimentary service
Have a one-on-one with our extensions specialis t. We'll match your hair texture and color
and provide with choices of the best quality of hair for you.

Installment: blend & style - 125
Includes a temporary clip-in installation, customized blend using our cutting technique,
personalized head chart locating your customized wefts, and finished with one of our
signature styles.

L.A weave sew-in systems
the original extension technique that’s fully customizable to fit your needs!
Wefts are a “track” of hair that can be applied using various methods.

weft installation - 400
Includes a semi-permanent installation, custom blend using our unique cutting technique,
and finished with one of our signature styles

weft removal - 50
A removal of your skinny weft sew-in extension. We recommend booking this service with
a SO BASIC & ME TIME: Wash and Blow dry + deep conditioning treatment.

refresh- starts at 150
Maintenance for your skinny weft sew-in installation. Recommended every 4-6 weeks for 3
months. Includes wash an style.

tape-in system
A semi-permanent method of installation. recommended for all hair types
especially those with finer hair. price quote does not include hair cost.

tape-in installation - 120 PER PACK
Includes installation, customized cut using our unique blending technique, and finished
with a style

tape-in removal – starts at 150
A removal of your tape extensions, and finished with a standard wash and blow dry. Does
not include re-taping or installation service

re-taping - 100 per pack or 20 per panel
This service is for tape extensions that are already removed off of your natural hair. Using
our tape we will replace your adhesive on your extension

Our fees do not include cost of hair, you will receive a full itemized
quote that includes hair cost during consultation.

